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MEDIA ALERT
Branson Police Arrest Two Individuals Wanted in More Than 50 Vehicle Property Thefts
Branson, MO (Thursday, February 16, 2017) – Branson Police have arrested two individuals wanted in
connection with more than 50 thefts from vehicles and numerous stolen automobiles in Springfield and
Branson, breaking up a large identify theft and stolen vehicle ring.
On February 14, 2017, Branson detectives were able to identify the possible location where two
individuals from Springfield had been staying on Green Mountain Drive in Branson and located two
stolen vehicles taken from the City of Springfield while conducting surveillance on the location.
Chelcy McCollegan, age 25 from Springfield, MO and David Reeves, age 29 also from Springfield, were
taken into custody by Branson Police on outstanding Greene County warrants and for t other thefts after
exiting an undisclosed residence where a brief foot chase involving the male occurred on Tuesday.
Numerous stolen items were recovered from the two suspects and from the stolen vehicles including
stolen pieces of identification along with forged documents, stolen handguns and other illegally
obtained items. As the investigation continues, officers are contacting victims of these crimes,
recovering additional stolen vehicles, and notifying identity theft victims to monitor their credit.
McCollegan has been charged with Tampering in the 1st degree with a bond of $25,000 while Reeves has
been charged with Trafficking in Stolen Identities with a bond of $25,000. Both individuals are being held
in Taney County Jail and had additional warrants from Greene County. Police anticipate additional
charges from Taney County.
To provide tips or knowledge of any suspicious activity, individuals can help fight crime in Branson by
contacting the Branson Police Department at 417.337.8534.

Subscribe to receive regular news and updates via email or Text/SMS messages delivered to mobile
devices at: http://mo-branson.civicplus.com/list.aspx. Those who prefer social media updates may
also find updates by “Following” @CityOfBranson or @BransonPD on Twitter, and also at two locations
on Facebook: www.facebook.com/CityBranson and www.facebook.com/BransonPolice.
Media inquiries related to this content may be directed to Jennifer Langford, Communications Manager,
City of Branson at JLangford@BransonMO.gov or by calling 417.337.0017.

###

About the City of Branson, Missouri:
Located in Southwest Missouri, the City of Branson is committed to its citizens and to those who visit
here, to ensure a safe and environmentally sound community. We will work as a team to maintain and
promote the growth of our City, and to provide professional, courteous service to all through fair and
open communication. We look to tomorrow, remembering yesterday, dedicated to excellence today.

